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Stop the war on Ferguson!

When President Harry Truman sent U.S. troops to Ko-
rea in 1950, he called it a “police action.” He chose those 
words for a reason: It was the first time a U.S. president 
sent troops into war without congressional authoriza-
tion. Calling it a “police action,” he and the military-in-
dustrial complex evaded the article of the Constitution 
that confers on Congress, not the president, the power 
to declare war.

Congress never did declare it a war, even after the 
deaths of millions of Koreans and 33,700 U.S. troops. 
Nor has it done so in any of the scores of other deadly 
wars since then conducted by the Pentagon, which has 
unleashed mayhem around the world.

Fast forward to 2014. A war is being waged against 
the African-American community of Ferguson, Mo., 
but it too is labeled a police action. Local, county and 
state police, the National Guard, the FBI, the CIA and 
who knows what other armed entities have been mobi-
lized. They are equipped with military-style tanks and 
high-powered weapons. Helicopters fly overhead, and 
satellites beam information down to command posts.

It’s a war, all right, and all to stop the people from 
demonstrating their anger and frustration at the long 
reign of racist terror waged against their community.

The last straw came in August when officer Darren 
Wilson shot and killed an unarmed Black teenager, 
 Michael Brown. Since then, courageous women and 
men, the majority young, have been demanding jus-
tice in daily protests. They refuse to be intimidated by 
the armed force occupying their community, despite a 
growing number of arrests for “unlawful assembly.” By 
declaring a state of emergency, the governor of Missouri 
has further militarized the repression in Ferguson.

In every war of oppression, an important weapon 
in the hands of the state is the media. Ferguson only 
proves this rule. The editors of all the major corporate 
media have been busily engaged in defaming the heroes 
of Ferguson. The most violent acts by the armed men of 
the state — like the shooting of Brown — are portrayed 
in the media as a justified reaction to a perceived threat. 
But if the Black community and their allies go into the 
streets, sit down, call for putting the killer cop on trial, 
and end up inconveniencing motorists, that is treated as 
“violence” and must be put down by the forces of “law 
and order.”

This is not just propaganda or biased reporting. It’s 

Bulletin: Nov. 24, 3:30 p.m. — An announcement by  
the Ferguson grand jury is expected today after our 
print deadline. The struggle for justice for Michael Brown 
will continue — no matter what.  Check workers.org 
for daily updates on this developing struggle.

Continued on page 8

Low-wage workers on the march

Wal-Mart workers prepare job actions for Nov. 28. See related articles on page 4.
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 Supporters of USW Local 8751 unionist Stevan Kirschbaum picket outside court Nov. 24. See bulletin on page 8.
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Who we are & what we’re fighting for
Hate capitalism? Workers World Party fights for a 

 socialist society — where the wealth is socially owned 
and production is planned to satisfy human need. This 
outmoded capitalist system is dragging down workers’ 
living standards while throwing millions out of their 
jobs. If you’re young, you know they’re stealing your 
future. And capitalism is threatening the entire plan-
et with its unplanned, profit-driven stranglehold over 
the means of production.

Workers built it all — it belongs to society, not to 
a handful of billionaires! But we need a revolution to 
make that change. That’s why for 55 years WWP has 
been building a revolutionary party of the working 
class inside the belly of the beast.

We fight every kind of oppression. Racism, sexism, 

 degrading people because of their nationality, sexu-
al or gender identity or disabilities — all are tools the 
ruling class uses to keep us apart. They ruthlessly 
super-exploit some in order to better exploit us all. 
WWP builds unity among all workers while support-
ing the right of self-determination. Fighting oppres-
sion is a working-class issue, which is confirmed by 
the many labor struggles led today by people of color, 
immigrants and women.

WWP has a long history of militant opposition to im-
perialist wars. The billionaire rulers are bent on turning 
back the clock to the bad old days before socialist revo-
lutions and national liberation struggles liberated terri-
tory from their grip. We’ve been in the streets to oppose 
every one of imperialism’s wars and aggressions. 
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Leslie Feinberg: 
comrade, mentor, friend

I loved my friend.
He went away from me.
There’s nothing more to say.
The poem ends,
Soft as it began –
I loved my friend.

 ~ Langston Hughes

This is for my comrade, mentor, and friend Leslie 
Feinberg. The person who took me under hir wing when 
I showed up in New York City from the other side of the 
country, feeling more than a little lost. At a time when 
the Workers World editorial staff was beginning to work 
from home, Leslie and I made our way to the office in 
Manhattan every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday so 
we could work together, learn from each other (because 
Leslie was always clear that ze could learn as much 
from me – a young, revolutionary, queer hapa woman – 
as I could from hir), build a friendship. I owe so much of 
my skills as an editor, journalist and thinker to Leslie’s 
patient work with me in those early years.

I have this picture of the day that I first met Leslie, 
before I had even moved to NYC. We held a meeting in 
San Francisco around the LGBTQ struggle for Pride, 
and we were both speaking at the event. There I am, 
trying not to look all nervous that I was meeting the 
Leslie Feinberg, author of “Stone Butch Blues,” trans-
gender warrior and solidarity activist. And ze’s facing 
the camera but inclined toward me, with the warmest 
smile on hir face. I would see that smile duplicated on 
Leslie’s face so many times after I moved to New York 
— a gesture of respect and love to anyone dedicated to 
living their lives in defiance of the daily onslaught of 
capitalism and imperialism.

The picture, taken in front of the Women’s Building, 
blazes with color — the vibrant hues of the mural we are 
standing in front of, the deep red of the fancy femme 
shirt I wore for the occasion. And every time I see it 
the warmth of the colors and the warmth of that smile 
transport me; I may as well be standing in the sun, ten 
or twelve years younger, head tilted upward to catch the 
rays on my face.

I want to write about just how fierce an anti-racist, 
pro-worker, revolutionary fighter Leslie was, in every 
moment, even as ze slowly succumbed to sickness. I 
want this to convey the belligerent fury I am feeling at 
the heteronormative, heterosexist structures of U.S. so-
ciety, at the exhausting, constant attacks on our bodies, 
identities, souls that Leslie fought against for as long 
as I knew hir and that contributed to hir health com-
plications over many years. I want to say, fist held high, 
Black and queer and proud, that I and my comrades will 
forever continue the struggle in Leslie’s name.

But maybe I don’t have to do this work today; I know 
and am heartened that so many others can tell these 
stories. What I really need to say is:

Thank you.

I cannot write this without also expressing my love, 
appreciation and condolences to Minnie Bruce Pratt, 
Leslie’s partner and another comrade, mentor and 
friend.
 — LeiLani Dowell, WW managing editor
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Mexico, immigration & Obama’s Executive Order

Trans Day of Remembrance

‘Why we need a revolution’

By Teresa Gutierrez

President Barack Obama issued a 
long-awaited Executive Order on im-
migration policy on Nov. 20. That same 
day hundreds of thousands of people in 
Mexico took part in mass marches in sol-
idarity with the 43 missing students from 
Ayotzinapa in the state of Guerrero.

The two events — one in Washington, 
the other across the border — are very 
much related.

The Obama administration has been 
completely silent about the Mexican cri-
sis since Sept. 26 when the 43 students 
were reported missing. Despite the cry 
of the parents and the entire nation for 
an explanation of where they are, their 
bodies have not been found, nor is there a 
complete explanation of what happened.

Reports that the students were found 
in a mass grave proved false. An indepen-
dent investigation showed that the bodies 
were not of the 43. Since then, many mass 
graves have been found in Guerrero.

Students in Mexico have walked off 
campuses and burned buildings. Unions 
and communities have marched and 
marched day after day.

On Nov. 20, tens of thousands missed 
work or school throughout the country. 
Many call these events the start of the 
new Mexican Revolution.

Surely this momentous development in 
Mexico must have been in the back of the 
minds of the political operators in Wash-
ington “just a bit” as they planned the im-
migration announcement. It is too much 
of a coincidence that an Executive Order 
on immigration was issued on the same 
day that Mexico was practically carrying 
out a general strike.

Bittersweet victory

Across the United States, immigrant 
groups and their advocates gathered to-
gether to watch Obama’s news confer-
ence that Nov. 20 night, with assemblies 
as large as 800 people held in union halls 
and community centers in most cities.

This indicated the burning desire and 
intense longing of undocumented work-
ers for some relief. Every day millions of 
workers live in absolute terror of deporta-
tion. The children of the undocumented 
go to school each day not knowing if their 
parents will be home when they return. 
Tens of thousands of workers cannot re-
port wage theft or abuse at workplaces for 
fear of deportation.

So the long awaited announcement 
that something positive may happen in 
their lives was met with extreme anxiety. 
And hope, lots of hope.

Since 2006, migrants and their advo-
cates have marched, rallied, lobbied and 
carried out countless actions and tac-
tics. The youth, especially the Dreamers, 
have carried out militant demonstra-
tions, including voluntarily going into 

detention centers to organize.
For years, however, Congress has re-

fused to move on immigration policy, 
ignoring the demands from and anger 
in the streets. Instead, the Democrats 
bowed to the Republicans, who not only 
stalled any movement on so-called im-
migration reform, but carried out an in-
sidious and inflammatory propaganda 
campaign that resulted in an anti-immi-
grant, racist hate war.

The movement never gave up its 
struggle. So when President Obama an-
nounced that he was going to move on 
“immigration reform,” the entire move-
ment held its breath in anticipation.

Obama’s Nov. 20 Executive Order in-
cludes the following: “First, we’ll build 
on our progress at the border with addi-
tional resources for our law enforcement 
personnel so that they can stem the flow 
of illegal crossings, and speed the return 
of those who do cross over.

“Second, I will make it easier and faster 
for high-skilled immigrants, graduates, 
and entrepreneurs to stay and contrib-
ute to our economy, as so many business 
leaders have proposed.

“Third, we’ll take steps to deal respon-
sibly with the millions of undocumented 
immigrants who already live in our coun-
try. I want to say more about this third 
issue, because it generates the most pas-
sion and controversy.

 “We’re going to offer the following 
deal: If you’ve been in America for more 
than five years; if you have children who 
are American citizens or legal residents; if 
you register, pass a criminal background 
check, and you’re willing to pay your fair 
share of taxes — you’ll be able to apply to 
stay in this country temporarily, without 
fear of deportation. You can come out of 
the shadows and get right with the law.”

The president’s plan is expected to af-
fect up to 5 million undocumented work-
ers. According to the Migration Policy 
Institute, the total undocumented popu-
lation is about 12 million people.

This means that about 7 million work-
ers will continue to be vulnerable for de-
portation and superexploitation.

A new program of deferrals will be 
set for approximately 4 million undocu-
mented parents of U.S. citizens or legal 
permanent residents who have been here 
for at least five years. Deferrals would in-
clude authorization to work and would be 
granted for three years at a time.

The new Executive Order will expand a 
program created in 2012 called Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals, or DACA.

Young people brought to the country as 
children may now apply for deportation 
deferrals and work permits. Some 1.2 mil-
lion young immigrants are currently eligi-
ble, and the new plan would expand eligi-
bility to approximately 300,000 more. An 
additional 1 million people will have some 
protection from deportation through oth-

er parts of the president’s plan.
The immigrant community had a 

broad range of reactions. Some chanted 
“Si se pudo” (yes we did); others felt huge 
relief knowing that they were protected 
in the coming future. Others realized that 
they fell under the category of protection 
while their mothers or fathers still could 
face deportation — continuing the brutal, 
tragic breaking up of families.

The Dignity Campaign, an immigra-
tion organization, responded: “We reject 
the trade-off the administration is mak-
ing in increasing enforcement and labor 
programs as a price our communities 
must pay for deportation relief for some.”

Executive Order in context

President Obama’s Nov. 20 announce-
ment takes place amidst more deporta-
tions than at any other time in U.S. his-
tory. Obama was elected on a promise 
to “fix immigration policy.” Yet he has 
deported over 2.5 million workers since 
coming into office. Many call him “De-
porter-in-Chief.” Many deportees could 
have found some reprieve under the cur-
rent order.

The Executive Order continues to ben-
efit the arms industry, which has called 
for further border enforcement and mil-
itarization.

The government never addresses the 
root causes of migration, let alone deals 
with them. Brutal events in Honduras 
and Mexico alone — all problems made 
in Washington — will continue to force 
workers to leave their homeland, no mat-
ter how much the imperialists militarize 
the border.

In addition, Obama announced that 
his Executive Order could be undone by 
future presidents or Congress.

Struggle continues

Republicans responded to Obama’s 
immigration policy with a total farce. 
Entrenched in hyperbole, unanimous 
in inflammatory racist rhetoric, the Re-
publican Party waged an insidious and 
well-orchestrated campaign against the 
White House.

Some said that Obama’s “amnesty” an-
nouncement would bring “violence in the 
streets” and usher in “anarchy.” Their com-
ments were as reactionary as 1950s rheto-
ric against Communists or marijuana.

“By ignoring the will of the American 
people, President Obama has cemented 
his legacy of lawlessness and squandered 
what little credibility he had left,” said 
House Speaker John A. Boehner (usnews.
com, Nov. 21). The Republicans hint that 
the government may be shut down again 
in retaliation.

That the Republican Party has waged a 
racist, anti-immigrant campaign and the 
Democrats failed to seriously and genu-
inely defend workers’ interests speaks 
again to the need to break with both cap-
italist parties.

Both parties are beholden to the sys-
tem. That system is waging irreconcilable 
war against the workers and oppressed 
peoples. No matter that the social base 
of the Democratic Party includes unions 
and people of color, while the Republicans’ 
base is socialites and billionaires, both 
parties seek to keep the capitalist status 
quo of low wages, war and police brutality.

More and more undocumented work-
ers are deciding that they will stay here no 
matter what — unless they want to leave.

No matter what happens in the White 
House, the streets of Washington must be 
filled with the same righteous anger that 
is now sweeping Mexico. 

By Elliot Guerrero

Nov. 20 — Today is Transgender Day 
of Remembrance. And I’d like to share 
an anecdote. Back in 2012 there were two 
separate occasions when I felt threat-
ened because I was trans. Both of them 
involved groups of people yelling at me, 
trying to get me to answer the age-old 
transphobic question: Are you a dude or 
a chick?

Both incidents had groups of people 
following me and saying threatening 
things, which ended up with me having 
to hide in a grocery store before I could 
get beaten up. One of those events includ-
ed a group of young men leaving a pile of 
their trash on my table inside a McDon-

ald’s before they followed me outside.
Transphobia is real. It’s not always safe 

to be transgender in this country, espe-
cially if you’re a woman of color. I fight 
for socialism because under that system, 
there would be no ruling class whose ex-
istence and profit would depend upon 
murdering people for their “otherness” 
and making working-class people turn 
against each other.

One day we won’t have to live in a world 
where trans lives are constantly belittled 
or erased completely. We won’t find our-
selves so accustomed to the murder of the 
oppressed just for being who they are. 
This is why we need a revolution. Things 
can change, and we must fight to make it 
happen. 

Philadelphia , Nov. 20
Protesting the disappearance of the 43 students

and the discovery of mass graves in Mexico.

New York , Nov. 20
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The struggle for $15 an hour

Fast-food worker: Strike is our main weapon

This $15-an-hour ballot initiative in 
Los Angeles is about changing the rela-
tionship between capital and labor by es-
tablishing powerful workers’ assemblies 
throughout the country. In Los Angeles, 
it could strongly continue to empower 
low-wage workers and their fight for $15 
and a union.

This ballot initiative calls for the right 
of grassroots community organizations 
through the LA Workers’ Assembly to 
require that McDonald’s, Walmart and 
other large employers allow educational 
forums on site.

We see the potential for the unions to 
grow. The fight to stop the super exploita-
tion of immigrant labor would also be 
strengthened and highlighted since this 
ballot classifies any immigrant detainees 
as employees eligible for the $15 mini-
mum wage. Today they are forced to work 
for a dollar per day or less.

The minimum wage increase put on the 
ballot in Oakland in November passed 
between 55 to 81 percent where they now 
will have a $15 minimum wage by 2018.

Although that’s still too little, the time 
is now to ride the building progressive 
wave built by low-wage workers. The time 
is now to show the utmost solidarity in 
their demands for $15 and a union, and it 
shows that if this LA initiative gets on the 
ballot, it will also win.

Although we have the endorsement of 
the United Teachers of Los Angeles and 
one of the largest church coalitions, Inter-
faith Communities United for Justice and 

Peace, the County Federation of Labor 
and other unions have a strategy to win 
a higher minimum wage which is years 
in the making and depends on kindred 
relationships with political forces, the 
Democratic Party and negotiations with 
businesses — all behind closed doors and 
excluding the forces in our class — they 
are not organizing or not in unions.

Lenin warned the trade union move-
ment about the dangers of isolating them-
selves and losing their potential power by 
not including the forces outside of the 
union movement: those people’s move-
ments against police brutality or poverty 
or housing or equality.

It’s that “behind-closed-doors” strategy 
that’s discouraging union rank-and-file 
members from what they would natural-
ly be doing: jumping at the opportunity 
to direct union dues and union power to 
ensure the 62,000 signatures necessary 
to get this on the ballot in May. After all, it 
was the announcement of our official bal-
lot that spooked the mayor into proposing 
$13.25 by 2017, and they know that.

But we’re going to keep on reaching out 
to the rank and file. We’re learning how 
to reach into our local communities in a 
deeper way to make this ballot initiative 
a household word. It may seem odd for us 
to fight so hard using the tool of bourgeois 
elections, but it’s really a crack in their 
system we’re exploiting, that we’re pry-
ing open even further to encourage the 
audacity to believe that workers have the 
right to determine the wages they make 

and the amount of surplus value they 
take. Why leave the minimum wage up to 
politicians and their corporate sponsors? 
We’re prying that crack open even further 
to encourage broader solidarity that taps 
into the communities that make up this 
growing force of low-wage workers — to 
allow light through to expose capitalism 
as a system that is unwilling to provide 
even the most basic necessities of life 
and is motivated only by profit through 
exploitation, police brutality as in Fer-
guson, East LA, Harlem, South Central. 
And once we bust through, baby, things 
ain’t never gonna be the same again.

Part of the inspiration for this bal-
lot comes from the struggle by the Civ-
il Rights Movement that included Dr. 
King’s Poor People’s Campaign. Dr. King 
wanted to raise the minimum wage to $2, 

that would come to $15.57 today.
I would like to propose that we build 

upon that during the King celebration 
in LA in January, where 100,000 people 
will be marching to honor Dr. King.

There are 4 million people in the city 
of LA. If we start an appeal to win $15 an 
hour and the building of a workers’ as-
sembly, that would put workers’ issues at 
the forefront in LA.

If we reach out to every neighborhood 
block club in South Central and East LA, 
every church, college campus and high 
school, and make this campaign viral 
with the help of our allies and rank-and-
file union members and social media, 
can’t we get just 1,000 people to come 
to the King march and spend just a few 
hours getting 100 signatures each?

I think we can, and our Party can help 
make that happen. Let’s give it a shot — 
and even if we miss our target by a little, 
imagine how spooked we will have made 
the powers that be and how credible, at-
tractive and established the LA Workers’ 
Assembly will appear to low-wage work-
ers and our class in general and how 
much more capable we will be in fighting 
the state’s economic and military police 
wars against our communities. 

WORKERS WORLD PARTY CONFERENCE

Excerpts from the talk given by John Parker 
at the 2014 Workers World Party National 
Conference in New York City.

LOS ANGELES

It really is an honor to address this 
conference as a McDonald’s worker and 
striker. Instead of the self-blame and lack 
of dignity the bosses and bourgeois media 
try to instill in us, I stand proud as a fast-
food worker and owe this in great part 
to the thousands of other fast-food and 
low-wage workers who have risked what 
meager income they have by fighting back 
against exploitation. These workers have 
also started to show the path of struggle 
for the entire working-class movement.

It has now been two years since the 
fast-food strikes began and the “$15 
an hour and a union” slogan was firmly 
raised, starting here in New York. Since 
then, there have been countless demon-
strations, seven strikes nationally and 
some internationally, with more to come. 
Hundreds of workers and supporters shut 
down McDonald’s headquarters in May 
of this year. Mass meetings have involved 
thousands of McDonald’s and other low-
wage workers all over the country.

Some workers, like myself, have par-
ticipated in civil disobedience and tak-
en arrests, showing that we are serious 
when we say we will do whatever it takes 
to win. Though slow to emerge, there has 
also been the start of cooperation with 
other low-wage workers, like those at 
Wal-Mart, who have also been fighting 
the bosses to organize.

The steady growth of the fast-food 
workers’ movement has forced a serious 
discussion in the corporate media and 
the recognition by bourgeois politicians 
that it is a force they need to navigate. So 
much so that President Obama has com-
mented on the issue in two consecutive 
State of the Union addresses. On Labor 
Day he gave words — and only words — of 
support for our struggle for the right to 
a union.

Beyond winning recognition as an 
emerging political force, we have also 
won some city- and state-level victories 
to raise the minimum wage over the com-
ing years and national victories in the 
courts against McDonald’s.

Instead of contract negotiations, elec-
tioneering or similar tactics, which tend 
to pull the workers out of the debate and 
leadership roles, the strike has emerged 
as the main tool in our fight.

Without recognized unions, avenues 
for collective bargaining or discussion 
with management, the workers were left 
with few other paths of struggle. This has 
exposed a whole new section of workers, 
previously inexperienced with any sort 
of union activity, to the strongest weap-
on we have: the withholding of our labor 
power from the bosses.

While still mostly symbolic in char-
acter, the strikes have captured national 
attention, particularly the attention of 
other low-wage workers, and have tem-
porarily shut down certain locations.

The participation in civil disobedience 
has been a sign that workers are willing 

to escalate the struggle and go outside the 
limits of bourgeois legality. It’s the role of 
communists to develop this beyond sym-
bolic acts, displaying our dedication as 
a force that is independent of bourgeois 
parties and able to confront the state.

Labor organizations and lawyers have 
protected fast-food strikers, allowing us 
to return to work, and there’s growing 
support in the communities. A recent 
Pew Research Center poll showed that 
over 70 percent of those questioned sup-
ported increasing the minimum wage. 
This means workers should grow even 
bolder and so should the left’s solidarity 
and agitation.

Larry Holmes’ April document about 
the need to forge a revolutionary pole in 
the new working-class movement shows 
the correct perspective on the character 
of the low-wage workers and our position 
in the entire working-class movement. 
Low-wage workers are now the majority 
and the fastest-growing section of work-
ers in the U.S. Low-wage workers are not 
a marginal group that can be ignored by 
unions or revolutionaries.

Some question whether socialist agita-
tion and consciousness among fast-food 
workers is possible. But if not fast-food 
and other low-wage workers, where else? 
Capitalism has placed side-by-side some 
of the most oppressed and exploited seg-
ments of the population, who are most in 
need of a revolutionary change towards 
socialism. They participate in an inter-
national web of production in which mil-
lions of workers all around the world are 
under common bosses who reap billions 
from their labor.

This emerging movement of fast-food 
workers has great potential. It has shown 
what can happen when organized labor 
puts even small amounts of resources 
into it.

Look at how fast this movement has 
been advancing. We are by no means at 
a decisive point of victory, but just a few 
years ago the workers and much of the 
left did not expect the slogan of $15 an 
hour and a union to take such a hold in 
the national discussion. The conditions 
are there for it. Even some liberal sec-
tions of the bourgeoisie have been forced 
to recognize this.

But raising the minimum wage in cer-
tain localities is not enough. Linking up 
with other sections of low-wage workers is 
necessary to advance the $15-an-hour fight.

And building greater classwide soli-
darity is the basis of socialist organizing. 
In this period of capitalism at a dead end, 
with unprecedented attacks on all fronts, 
it is our only option to build a fighting 
movement capable of tearing down this 
disgusting profit-driven system. 

Talk by Tommy Cavanaugh at the 
2014 National Conference of Workers 
World Party in New York on Nov. 15.

fightimperialism.org/
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By Abayomi Azikiwe 
Editor, Pan-African News Wire 
Detroit

Federal bankruptcy Judge Steven 
Rhodes has continued his anti-people 
legal reasoning by denying a motion to 
reconsider his earlier decision not to halt 
water shut-offs in Detroit.

Since January, some 31,000 households 
have been subjected to a concerted policy 
of massive termination of water services. 
Even though officials of the Detroit Wa-
ter and Sewerage Department claim that 
most customers have been allowed recon-
nection of service after paying their desig-
nated arrears, an undetermined number 
of people are still living without water or 
have been forced to relocate.

Earlier in June, a spokesperson for 
Emergency Manager Kevyn Orr told the 
Detroit Free Press that the termination of 
water services was an integral part of the 
city of Detroit’s restructuring. For weeks, 
officials at the DWSD denied there was a 
problem until protests and a public out-
cry drew global attention to the abysmal 
conditions prevailing in the majority Af-
rican-American municipality.

In fact, this policy of large-scale termi-
nation of water services was the subject 
of demonstrations from June through 
late August. The Moratorium NOW! Co-
alition held weekly pickets and marches, 
known as Freedom Friday, outside the 
DWSD headquarters.

The weekly marches gained nationwide 
support and drew participation from peo-
ple across the southeast Michigan region, 
as well as those coming to the city for con-
ferences and solidarity work. In late July, 
during its national gathering at Wayne 
State University, the Women’s Interna-
tional League for Peace and Freedom 
hired a bus to travel downtown and par-
ticipate in the Freedom Friday protests.

These efforts peaked on July 18 when 
thousands rallied and marched across 
downtown during a conference of the 
Netroots Nation at Cobo Center. Mem-
bers of National Nurses United, in town 
for the Netroots summit, assisted in mo-
bilizing conference delegates. The gath-
ering of bloggers and various types of 
social media activists joined the struggle 
in the streets for water and against emer-
gency management.

Three days earlier, an objections hear-
ing to the so-called “plan of adjustment” 
was held in federal bankruptcy court. 
Over 50 people out of over 600 objectors 
— representing retirees, homeowners, 
city workers and community residents — 
spoke out in opposition to the bankers’ 
plan to further exploit and oppress the 
people of Detroit.

Kris Hamel, representing the Mor-
atorium NOW! Coalition, condemned 
Emergency Manager Orr and the federal 
courts for letting thousands of house-
holds be subjected to shut-offs even as 
financial institutions, which took $537 
million out of the DWSD system through 
interest rate swaps, remained untouched.

Following the week of objections 
in federal court and mass demon-
strations, DWSD officials, under the 
direction of the emergency manag-
er, declared a 15-day moratorium on 
shut-offs. This was extended after a 
class-action lawsuit was filed on July 
21 seeking relief on behalf of victims 
of the shut-offs. Four community or-
ganizations were involved: the Mora-
torium NOW! Coalition, the People’s 
Water Board, Michigan Welfare Rights 
Organization and the local chapter of the 
National Action Network.

Judge favors bankers’ rule

A people’s legal team working on be-
half of victims of the shut-offs and the 
four concerned organizations found that 
the DWSD system was broken as a result 
of the usurious and predatory lending 
policies of four major financial institu-
tions: Loop Financial, Chase Bank, Bank 
of America and Morgan Stanley.

When industrial, commercial and res-
idential structures in Detroit were aban-
doned, water pipes decayed, broke and 
were scavenged as scrap metal. Because of 
lack of resources and poor management, 
water main leaks and broken pipes led to 
massive amounts of water being wasted. 
The people of Detroit have been forced to 
pay for this dysfunctional system.

Judge Rhodes claimed there is no legal 
right in U.S. law to affordable water. His 
statement speaks volumes about the char-
acter of modern-day capitalist society.

The judge said that Mayor Mike Dug-
gan’s 10-point plan to allow payment for 
water service on a purportedly more af-
fordable basis was insufficient to solve 
the problem because “the poverty rate 
in the city is about 40 percent.” (Metro 
Times, Nov. 21)

Millions for consultants, no water 
for the people

The political engineers of the largest 
municipal bankruptcy in U.S. history 
have charged Detroit $200 million in 
consultancy fees, even before the full exit 
from bankruptcy. The Jones Day law firm 
alone, Emergency Manager Orr’s former 
employer, has billed the city over $52 
million in legal fees.

Rhodes has ordered mediation ses-
sions on Dec. 3-4 about the high cost of 
unnecessary bankruptcy proceedings. 
Meanwhile, as cold weather creates harsh 
conditions for Detroit residents, water 
shut-offs and tax foreclosure notices 
are continuing to threaten thousands of 
households, further undermining the ba-
sic survival of the majority African-Amer-
ican and working-class population.

Even if the city of Detroit is allowed to 
exit bankruptcy by the end of the year, 
austerity and increasing impoverishment 
of the people will continue. The Morato-
rium NOW! Coalition is preparing for the 
next phase of the struggle, aimed at fight-
ing the budget and service cuts that will 
continue to be imposed on the people.

Philly airport workers walk out
As many as 125 service workers at the Philadelphia airport walked off the job on 

Nov. 20 to protest poverty wages, unsafe working conditions and retaliation from 
management for union organizing. They were supported by Service Employees Local 
32BJ, community members and Philadelphia City Council members. Last May, voters 
passed a city referendum to raise the minimum wage of contracted airport workers to 
$10.88 an hour. Despite that, baggage handlers employed by the private contract firm 
PrimeFlight are still paid as little as the federal minimum wage of $7.25.

At a rally, workers and supporters demanded that PrimeFlight end poverty wages 
and obey the new minimum wage law. Former PrimeFlight baggage handler Misha Wil-
liams, who was fired soon after leading a delegation to present workers’ grievances to 
City Councilperson Kenyatta Johnson, spoke about the need for good jobs with livable 
wages for all workers. Undeterred by PrimeFlight’s illegal retaliation against Williams, 
workers are continuing efforts to join SEIU 32BJ. PrimeFlight worker Serena Santos 
told supporters, “It’s been a long road, but don’t be scared. We’re in this as a family.”

NYC area airport workers fight for wage increase
Although a recent New York and New Jersey Port Authority policy raised the min-

imum wage for thousands of airport workers to $10.10 an hour, many jobs remain 
exempt from that policy. More than half the 7,000 airline catering and concessions 
workers at John F. Kennedy, LaGuardia and Newark airports still make less than $10 
an hour. About 100 UNITE HERE Local 100 workers and supporters rallied outside 
JFK on Nov. 18 to demand that the Port Authority extend the increased minimum 
wage to cover all airport workers. (unitehere.org, Nov. 19)

Former CEO indicted for coal mine disaster
More than four years after the April 5, 2010, mine explosion that killed 29 miners in 

West Virginia, the retired CEO of Massey Energy Co., Donald L. Blankenship, was in-
dicted on four criminal counts on Nov. 13. The charges hold him “personally respon-
sible” for violations of safety rules that allowed coal dust and methane to ignite in the 
worst mining disaster in the U.S. in 40 years. According to a 2011 report by the Mine 
Safety and Health Administration, there were 369 violations in the 28 months leading 
up to the explosion. Laws about ventilation and watering equipment to avoid sparks 
were ignored, staffing to improve safety was slashed, and when safety inspectors ar-
rived to conduct surprise visits, supervisors were instructed through code words “to 
quickly cover up violations.” Blankenship is accused of ignoring safety laws “in order 
to produce more coal, avoid the costs of following safety laws and make more money.” 
(New York Times, Nov. 14)

Although bringing a lawbreaking capitalist to justice is a rare event, Blankenship’s 
criminal behavior is so egregious that he’s been indicted. Even so, he hasn’t been 
charged with 29 counts of first degree murder for the 29 miners who died. Should he be 
sentenced to 31 years on the present four counts, that doesn’t begin to account for the 
willful killings he “personally” is responsible for by putting profits before human lives.

Union joins call to end ‘Muzzle Mumia’ law
The National Writers Union, United Auto Workers Local 1981, has signed the “Call 

for Action,” sponsored by bringmumiahome.com, prisonradio.com and freemumia.
com, demanding that the “Muzzle Mumia” law (the so-called Revictimization Relief 
Act signed by Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett on Oct. 21) be overturned. The resolu-
tion authorizing the NWU to sign the call was passed unanimously at a meeting of 
the union’s National Executive Board on Nov. 16. It noted that “the National Writers 
Union believes in the right of all people and members of all communities, especially 
those that are oppressed, including prisoners, to practice journalism and to write and 
express themselves in their own words, in addition to having their stories told by out-
siders.” Mumia Abu-Jamal became an honorary member of the NWU in 1995, and the 
union has consistently supported all efforts to free the imprisoned African-American 
journalist and author.

Nurses ask OSHA to adopt strict Ebola standards
National Nurses United on Nov. 18 called on the U.S. Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration and all states to join California in adopting strict mandatory 
safeguards established there on Nov. 14 to protect nurses, other health workers and 
the public from the threat of the deadly Ebola virus. At a press conference in front 
of the Department of Labor, NNU said it will press for federal legislation that enacts 
guidelines that all hospitals must follow for Ebola and other epidemics modeled on 
the California standards. (dclabor.org, Nov. 19)

On the Picket Line
 By Matty Starrdust and Sue Davis

Judge rebuffs struggle to stop 
Detroit water shut-offs

July 18, Detroit march declares, ‘Water is a human right.’
WW PHOTO: KRIS HAMEL

Endorsed by Staten Island Liberian Association, 
Ramsey Clark, Parents to Improve School Transportation, 
Community Labor United for Postal Jobs & Services, 
East Harlem-El Barrio Community Action, WWP Disability 
Caucus, Solidarity Center, Rev. Luis Barrios

To endorse , volunteer, donate or purchase tickets contact:
Oretha Bestment Yates, President Staten Island Liberian 
Association 347.764.9653; juabest@yahoo.com
International Action Center 147 West 24 St, NY, NY 10011 
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Lessons of the Ferguson Rebellion
WORKERS WORLD PARTY CONFERENCE

The Ferguson Rebellion, ignited by 
the racist police lynching of Mi-

chael Brown, still strikes fear into the 
hearts of the 1%, the ruling capitalist 
class, so much so that they are prepar-
ing their storm troopers — the police 
and National Guard — on every level for 
a new phase of the rebellion, not only in 
Ferguson but beyond its borders, as the 
U.S. and the world await the dreaded 
outcome of the grand jury decision on 
whether Michael Brown’s killer, Darren 
Wilson, will be indicted or not.

For our class, despite the tragic death 
of Michael Brown, this rebellion was a 
political victory. It has reinforced the 
right of the most oppressed to rebel and 
to resist against an entire system by ex-
posing to the world the horrors of police 
terror that protects the interests of the 1% 
while defying the rights of millions.

The Ferguson Rebellion upped the 
ante by tearing the covers off the grow-
ing militarization of the police with their 
tear gas, rubber bullets, tanks, drones 
and other terror weapons, for almost two 
weeks, starting on Aug. 10, when Black 
youth defied bogus curfews by staying in 
the streets.

The Ferguson Rebellion must be ex-
amined within the overall context of the 
global capitalist economic crisis, where 
the most oppressed, the most disen-
franchised, the most marginalized are 
targeted first and foremost with racism, 
cutbacks and austerity. Black and Brown 
youth face a relentless war of racial pro-
filing by the police as an occupying force, 
the prisons, the courts, extralegal terror 
exhibited by the likes of George Zimmer-
man, demonizing by the big business me-
dia and more. All of these instruments of 
repression make up the state apparatus, 
which exists to subjugate one class by 
the other. And this war is rooted within 
this current capitalist crisis of unem-
ployment, underemployment, low wages, 
union-busting, gentrification, privatiza-
tion, attacks on public education and oth-
er assaults against the workers and op-
pressed. And for African Americans, this 
crisis is very much rooted in the legacy of 
slavery and Jim Crow racism.

Our party stands in unwavering sol-
idarity with the Ferguson Rebellion, 
because we stand in solidarity with the 
workers, including oppressed nationali-
ties from the African Diaspora, from Lat-
in America, the Caribbean, the so-called 
Middle East, Asia and the Indigenous 
peoples, who share a common oppres-
sion, regardless of boundaries and lan-
guage, in relationship to the expansion of 
capitalism into imperialism, which relies 
on the plunder and superexploitation of 
whole countries and peoples for its very 
existence.

Being nationally oppressed means be-
ing denied basic democratic rights, even 
under a bourgeois democracy. So defend-
ing the right to self-determination for op-
pressed nations is critical for any multi-
national, revolutionary party to adhere to 
in order to strengthen class unity to move 
forward the class struggle.

And how does this understanding re-
late to the Ferguson Rebellion? It means 
defending the right of the Black youth 
to rebel against their oppressor by any 
means necessary. There is still this er-
roneous view that it is acceptable for the 
oppressor to be violent but not the op-
pressed. But, comrades and friends, this 
is a bourgeois concept.

How many times did we hear CNN, 
ABC, CBS and others echo how terrible 
it is for the “criminal” youth to be “loot-

ing and rioting” in Ferguson? Well, isn’t 
it the capitalist system that loots the en-
tire working class on a global scale every 
day in terms of wages, pensions and so-
cial services? Isn’t it the police, not the 
masses, who riot, armed to the teeth, and 
impose draconian laws that provoke righ-
teous anger? Why do so many armed po-
lice occupy and terrorize oppressed com-
munities if not for this purpose?

Sam Marcy, the late chairperson and 
founder of our party, wrote an important 
pamphlet after the 1992 Los Angeles Re-
bellion, following the acquittal of the four 
white police officers who beat Rodney 
King. What he wrote over 24 years ago 
could easily apply to the Ferguson Rebel-
lion: “After every stage in the struggle of 
the workers and oppressed people, there 
follows an ideological struggle over what 
methods the masses should embrace to 
achieve their liberation from imperialist 
monopoly capital. There are always those 
who abjure violence while minimizing 
the initial use of violence by the ruling 
class. They denounce it in words, while in 
deeds they really cover it up.

“Yes indeed, they readily admit the 
verdict in the Rodney King beating was 
erroneous and unfair. But — and here 
their voices grow louder — ‘The mass-
es should not have taken to the streets 
and taken matters into their own hands.’ 
Their denunciation of the violence of the 
ruling class is subdued and muffled — 
above all it is hypocritical, a sheer for-
mality. It’s an indecent way of seeming 
to take both sides of the argument when 
what follows is in reality a condemnation 
of the masses.

“In times when the bourgeoisie is up 
against the wall, when the masses have 
risen suddenly and unexpectedly, the 
bourgeoisie gets most lyrical in abjuring 
violence. It conjures up all sorts of lies 
and deceits about the unruliness of a few 
among the masses as against the orderly 
law-abiding many.

“Marxism here again cuts through it 
all. The Marxist view of violence flows 
from an altogether different concept. It 
first of all distinguishes between the vi-
olence of the oppressors as against the 
responsive violence of the masses. Just 
to be able to formulate it that way is a 
giant step forward, away from disgust-
ing bourgeois praise for nonviolence. It 
never occurs to any of them to show that 
the masses have never made any real leap 
forward with the theory of nonviolence. 
Timidity never made it in history.

“Indeed, Marxists do prefer nonvio-
lent methods if the objectives the mass-
es seek — freedom from oppression and 
exploitation — can be obtained that way. 
But Marxism explains the historical evo-
lution of the class struggle as well as the 
struggle of oppressed nations as against 

oppressors.”
Comrades and friends, the Fer-

guson Rebellion is far from over; 
it is a bellwether of things to come, 
because as repression deepens, so 
will many other Ferguson uprisings. 
And as a revolutionary party, it is our 
responsibility to assist our class, es-
pecially those in motion, to not feel 
abandoned or isolated, which are 
exactly the aims and objectives of 
the ruling class. Division within our 
class helps to keep the ruling class 

in power. Their greatest fear is work-
ing-class unity, which will lead to the de-
mise of their system.

So what can we do to assist this rebel-
lion led by Black youth? What strategies 
can we use to motivate the unions to or-
ganize these youth, just as migrant work-
ers demanded to be organized, especially 
during the great May Day strike in 2006?

When a number of us were recently in 
Ferguson, youth told us that they want 
jobs, they want to be organized, but the 
unions are not hearing or listening to 
them. This is why the slogan “Black lives 
matter!” is revolutionary, considering 
their lowly status within society.

Why can’t the unions take the millions 
of dollars they waste on getting some 
Democrat elected and instead launch a 
nationwide organizing drive for Black, 
Brown and Indigenous youth? Think of 
how this act of solidarity would empower 
their lives and politically strengthen the 
unions, especially the uprising of low-
wage workers?

So many of these youth in Ferguson and 
St. Louis are class-conscious. They know 
that the capitalist system is to blame for 
their dismal existence; they know that po-
lice occupation is a symptom of the sys-
tem and therefore, they have nothing to 
lose by resisting the police.

To make the Ferguson Rebellion a ma-
jor focus for Martin Luther King Day in 
January and the 50th anniversary of the 
assassination of the great Malcolm X on 
Feb. 21 would be so timely. It is so import-
ant to use anniversaries like these, espe-
cially when the bourgeois forces will at-
tempt to rewrite history, to show that they 
are relevant to today’s struggle; that the 
legacy of Malcolm X is tied to the right to 
resist and the right to self-defense, which 
is a centerpiece of the Ferguson Rebel-
lion. So I hope that this perspective can 
be discussed more in the breakout group 
on the Ferguson Rebellion.

Long live the Ferguson Rebellion! Say 
no to racism and capitalism! Fight for so-
cialism! Black lives matter!!! 

Talk given by Monica Moorehead at 
the 2014 National Conference of Workers 
World Party in New York City on Nov. 15.

CAPITALIST CRISIS, FERGUSON AND STATE REPRESSION
By Fred Goldstein

Nov. 22 — Whatever happens with the 
Darren Wilson case, one thing is certain: 
The rebellion and resolve of the people 
in Ferguson, Mo., particularly the Af-
rican-American youth, are not an acci-
dent. The Black population of Ferguson 
has been subject to all the forces bearing 
down upon the workers and oppressed in 
the U.S. In Ferguson, however, these forc-
es, driven by the present crisis of capital-
ism as well as by the history of racism and 
national oppression, have been magnified 
in intensity.

The capitalist system is at a dead-end 
stage. That means it remains stagnant, 
with slow growth or even recession. Five 
years after the government declared a 
“recovery,” the profit system is still at a 
stage where it cannot grow.

If capitalism cannot grow, the rate 
at which it hires workers slows down. 
To make matters worse for the working 
class, over the past decades the bosses 
have been switching to more and more 
automation. This further reduces the 
need for workers. It also lowers the skills 
of workers and reduces wages.

This brings about the growth of what 
Marxists refer to as a “reserve army of 

unemployed.” This army is growing all 
the time as people drop out of the work 
force. And this army of unemployed and 
underemployed has grown especially 
among the youth, with no end in sight. 
The youth have no future under capital-
ism at a dead end. These are the youth 
leading the rebellion in Ferguson.

What the ruling class fears

The reason for the monstrous over-
reaction of the establishment to resistance 
in Ferguson is that the capitalists and the 
ruling class have no solution to the cri-
sis. They have no intention of doing any-
thing to deal with the profound problems 
affecting the masses — especially of the 
youth — in the U.S. as a whole and Fergu-
son in particular. The ruling class needs 
the cops to enforce injustice and national 
oppression. That is why the establishment 
will always side with the police.

That is why Missouri Gov. Jay Nixon 
has created a state of emergency by call-
ing up the National Guard. That is why all 
the police agencies and the big business 
press have waged a campaign of psycho-
logical terror, with endless threats to 
use massive violence if anyone exercises 
the right to rebel against racist violence. 
And that is why the federal government, 
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Objective conditions that led to resistance
I believe in comradely and revolutionary 

love, but also in the power of hating op-
pression and those that oppress. I believe 
in letting that hate for the oppressor burn 
right next to the love for the oppressed, 
and hopefully the tornado that forms the 
contradictory winds keeps you inspired.

This past year, how many victims have 
there been of state violence, both victims 
of the internally oppressed and of the op-
pressed nations externally? If we were to 
say all the names of the people killed by 
the violence of the U.S. imperialist state, 
then perhaps we would need more than 
the two days devoted to this conference. 
Someplace their names are being said. 
And they are just memories now.

We have long memories. We never 
 forget.

Now the value of a young life is be-
ing weighed — of 18-year-old Michael 
Brown, who would have been three-quar-
ters of the way through his first semester 
of college. We can all imagine which way 
the decision to indict Darren Wilson will 
go; we can infer from the so-called leaks 
and from numerous other cases because 
we don’t forget. Of course, whatever this 
secretive grand jury decides, it will not 
change the meaning of the young man’s 
life for his family and friends, the people 
of Ferguson and St. Louis County, the 
Black nation, oppressed people or work-
ing people in general. It will most likely 

Excerpts from the talk given by Larry Hales 
at the 2014 Workers World Party National 
Conference in New York City Nov. 15-16.

be just another indication of how this so-
ciety values Black life.

But I want us, comrades, to look at the 
bigger picture of national oppression and 
the capitalist system itself, of the circum-
stances that created Ferguson, a once 
majority-white, middle- to upper-mid-
dle-class enclave, into a suburban Black 
ghetto.

Ferguson is in the spotlight because 
of the murder of Mike Brown by the pig 
Darren Wilson, but hundreds of Fergu-
sons have been created from once ma-
jority Black cities, long divested from by 

businesses, that have felt the crush of 
constant cutbacks in state expenditures 
and of social needs being attacked.

The neoliberal model, an imperialist 
policy, is now a policy destroying op-
pressed communities, unions, social 
needs such as public housing, education 
and food programs like SNAP [Supple-
mental Nutritional Assistance Program] 
benefits. More and more the bourgeois 
state is becoming austere, and money is 
being put in the hands of the banks, fi-
nancial institutions, agribusiness and 
huge retailers like Walmart in the form 
of subsidies, bond buybacks or interest 
payments.

Developers have moved in, bought 
up land, built on it, establishing mini-
mum-income requirements, pushing the 
poor and oppressed out. This comes on 
the heels of school closings which dispro-
portionately affect Black children. In the 
latest round of school closings in Phila-
delphia last year, 79 percent of the chil-
dren affected were Black.

Zero tolerance or quality-of-life ordi-
nances are enacted, some neighborhood 
specific, like Broken Windows in Denver 
and in Harlem, N.Y., under the first Brat-

ton term — something that is now city-
wide — or stop-and-frisk, the policy that 
led to the murders of Ramarley Graham 
and Kimani Gray.

Ferguson was created by such policies 
in St. Louis, which used to be predomi-
nantly Black, somewhere around 70 per-
cent, but is now 49 percent white. Now 
Ferguson is almost 70 percent Black, with 
25 percent living below the poverty rate 
and 44 percent living below twice the 
poverty rate, with a 13 percent unemploy-
ment rate.

These are the conditions, along with 
this specific killing of young Mike Brown, 
that led to the rebellion, and these con-
ditions are all over the country, where 
poverty is growing at twice the rate in the 
suburbs as opposed to inner city areas. 
We must tie this to the current stage of 
capitalist imperialism — and the growing 
war against oppressed and working peo-
ple in the imperialist center — with that of 
the oppressed around the globe.

It is why we must raise again and again: 
Build independent power, build the peo-
ples’ assemblies to fight in the interests 
of the most oppressed behind a working 
people’s program whose goal is every 
gain we can extract on the path toward 
complete emancipation of oppressed and 
working people.

Forward ever! Power to the people, 
workers and assemblies of the oppressed!

CAPITALIST CRISIS, FERGUSON AND STATE REPRESSION
through the FBI and the Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, is 
bringing in SWAT teams.

They have deployed a coordinated, 
combat-ready army to threaten and de-
liver an actual police terror campaign. 
There is enough firepower being amassed 
to fight a war — only the “enemy” is the ci-
vilian population of Ferguson, struggling 
for justice.

Everyone in the establishment knows 
that the only way to diffuse the long-term 
crisis in Ferguson and the thousands of 
Fergusons around the country is to give 
people jobs and income, education and 
housing, affordable, quality health care 
and a decent life free of oppression. This 
would mean getting the racist police oc-
cupiers out of the community.

But capitalism, because of its crisis, is 
going in the exact opposite direction. It 
is taking away what little the people have 
and forcing them into a life of either in-
tense exploitation or the idleness of un-
employment.

National poverty rate high, Ferguson 
even higher

The official poverty figure for the U.S. 
has grown to a high of 15 percent. In Fer-
guson, the poverty level is 25 percent — 
one-fourth of the families. Nationally, the 
unemployment rate is extremely high at 
9.6 percent, if you include the 6 million 
“missing workers.” In Ferguson the un-
employment rate is 19 percent. The num-
ber of people living on food stamps in the 
U.S. has risen to 50 million. In Ferguson, 
with 21,000 people, 800 households now 
rely on food stamps.

Above all, the people of Ferguson have 
been living in a virtual racist police state. 
This racism is deeply rooted in slavery. 
White cops kill and beat Black people with 
impunity. The cops are never arrested or 

charged. The cops and the racist courts 
make the rules. They make arbitrary ar-
rests. Of the tens of thousands of traffic 
tickets issued every year in Ferguson, 86 
percent of them are to African Ameri-
cans. Many lose their licenses, lose their 
jobs and suffer financial losses.

Public education has suffered nation-
ally, as the capitalists do not want to pay 
to educate poor youth, especially Black 
and Latino/a youth. Public education 
was once a way to give training to work-
ing-class youth so they could enter the job 
market and bring some level of skill to the 
bosses.

Now the capitalists, because of auto-
mation and de-skilling, have no need to 
train the children of the working class. 
They primarily want a smaller, more elite 
workforce. So they have underfunded the 
public school system, moved to charter 
schools and made the education system 
a profit plum by privatizing schools. In 
city after city — Philadelphia, Chicago, 
New York and across the urban land-
scape — hundreds of public schools have 
been closed and charter schools have 
 mushroomed.

In Ferguson, the main high school for 
the Black community, Normandy, has 
been totally neglected. Grade scores went 
down and the school lost accreditation. 
Meanwhile, the elite white schools are 
well-funded.

Poor youth regarded as surplus 
population

To the capitalists, many of the Afri-
can-American and Latino/a youth are 
regarded as surplus population — a pop-
ulation to be employed in the lowest-wage 
jobs or not at all. African-American youth, 
especially men, but a growing number of 
women, are being transferred from the 
school system to the prison system through 
the school-to-prison pipeline.

Also in line with the latest phase of 
capitalism, the prison system has been 
privatized, and prisoners wind up being 
super-exploited as they work for wages of 
25 cents to $1.35 an hour. This is in addi-
tion to being brutalized by racist guards.

In Ferguson, Emerson Electric, which 
is number 121 on the Fortune 500 list, 
Boeing, Express Script and other giant 
corporations thrive, while the commu-

nity lives at survival level. This is what 
the new dead-end phase of capitalism 
brings with it: extreme wealth growing 
even wealthier alongside dire poverty, 
unemployment and hardship, which is 
 deepening.

Indeed, Ferguson is a microcosm in 
which the crisis of capitalism is playing 
out with great intensity.

The capitalist class has always used 
racism for two purposes. First, politi-
cally, to divide and conquer, to keep the 
working class from uniting against its 
common enemy — the profit-making 
corporate bosses and the financiers and 
bankers who live off the labor of the peo-
ple. And second, financially, utilizing rac-
ism and discrimination to be able to make 
extra profits by super-exploiting Black, 
Latino/a and other oppressed people.

The only conclusion to be drawn from 
the way the ruling class uses racism is 
for whites in the working class and labor 
movement, white youth and progressive 
people everywhere to come to the defense 
of the heroic youth and all the people of 
Ferguson, who are in a determined strug-
gle for justice. 

LOW-WAGE 
CAPITALISM
What the new globalized 
high-tech imperialism 
means for the class 
struggle in the U.S.

HIGH TECH, 
LOW PAY 
A Marxist Analysis of 
the Changing Character 
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By Sam Marcy 
with an updated introduction by Fred Goldstein.

Capitalism 
at a Dead End
Job destruction, 
overproduction 
and crisis in the 
high-tech era

For more information on these books and other writings by the author, Fred Goldstein, 
go to www.LowWageCapitalism.com Available at all major on line bookstores.
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psychological warfare.
And this is a class war. It is aimed 

against the most oppressed sections of 
the working class. Yes, the Black, Brown, 
Native and Muslim communities are oc-
cupied precisely because otherwise they 
would be “ungovernable” — meaning 
they would refuse to be dictated to by the 
rich and privileged any longer. The capi-
talist ruling class knows they are ripe for 
rebellion. So it gets its bought-and-paid-
for politicians to allocate billions to pris-
ons, detention camps and police/military 
occupation of oppressed communities 

Continued from page 1

Colombian ‘peace process’ at an impasse

Stop the war on Ferguson!

By Berta Joubert-Ceci

Nov. 23 — Colombian President Juan 
Manuel Santos shocked the world when 
he announced on Nov. 16 the unilateral 
suspension of peace negotiations of the 
past two years between his government 
and the FARC-EP (Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia-People’s Army) in 
Havana, Cuba.

That day, it was revealed that the FARC-
EP had captured Colombian Army Gen. 
Ruben Dario Alzate with a lawyer and a 
soldier on the Atrato River in the Chocó, a 
jungle region in western Colombia.

To move the negotiations forward, 
the FARC have stated that they will re-
lease these three and two other soldiers 
captured in the eastern Arauca region. 
The peace process now is at an impasse, 
awaiting developments.

Though in the ongoing war many guer-
rillas have been killed and/or captured, 
the FARC has stayed at the negotiating 
table. Santos has unfairly accused the in-
surgency of not wanting to reach peace. 
The tense situation that led to the gen-

eral’s capture is the result of the govern-
ment’s refusal to declare a bilateral cease-
fire, as both the FARC and the Colombian 
popular movements have requested.

Obedient to Washington, Santos has 
repeated as a mantra, “We are going to 
negotiate as if there was no war and are 
going to wage war as if there was no nego-
tiation.” The result is a climate of belliger-
ency, making the the road toward peace 
almost impossible.

The peace negotiations have broad sup-
port from the population, but also pow-
erful enemies who are trying to prevent 
their success at every step. The most noto-
rious enemy is ex-president Alvaro Uribe 
and his allies, who have intercepted con-
fidential conversations from both sides of 
the negotiating teams in Havana and used 
the information to sabotage the process.

Though Santos is seen as the “good 
guy” compared to Uribe, Santos was once 
Uribe’s defense minister and directed the 
attack on the FARC encampment that 
killed revolutionary leader Raúl Reyes. 
Whatever their relations with each other, 
both oppose a true peace accord with so-

cial and economic justice.
Santos wants the “peace of the cem-

etery,” where the insurgency lays down 
its arms so he can attract businesses, 
many from the U.S. He pushes this kind 
of peace at all levels. This the FARC has 
consistently refused.

What is Chocó’s relation to Alzate?

The Chocó region is home to a sizable 
Afro-Colombian population that is ex-
tremely poor, lacks basic services and has 
been ignored by the national government. 
Yet the people are standing on rich soil 
that many corporations want to exploit 
with huge projects, such as constructing 
an interoceanic channel to compete with 
the Panamá Canal.

The insurgency’s activity in these ar-
eas has prevented the region’s complete 
takeover by transnational corporations. 
Santos’ real interest then is to “clean up” 
the area of guerrillas and hand it over to 
transnational finance capital.

In January 2014, Santos named Alza-
te head of a new counterinsurgency unit, 
the Titan Task Force, with 2,500 soldiers 

and marines to “clean up” the Chocó re-
gion. The U.S.-trained Alzate “was taking 
a leadership course at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas in 2005 when he was promoted to 
colonel. Presiding over the promotion cer-
emony was the base’s then-commander, 
the now retired [Gen. David] Petraeus,” 
who led the U.S. occupations of Iraq and 
Afghanistan. (bigstory.ap.org, Nov. 20)

Alzate also got a master’s degree in 
2010 at the U.S. Army War College in 
Pennsylvania.

Release operation at risk
On Nov. 22, Santos announced that he 

had received information from the FARC 
about the location for the release of those 
captured and that he would make sure 
the place would be safe for the arrival 
of the International Red Cross and rep-
resentatives from Cuba and Norway, the 
peace negotiation guarantor countries 
that would accompany the IRC.

The following day, the FARC sent an 
urgent message that “the Atrato and 
its major tributaries have been taken 
over militarily with landings of troops 
and bombing, intelligence aircraft over-
flights, and the establishment of mea-
sures that restrict the movement of the 
civilian population that consists pre-
dominantly of Indigenous peoples and 
Afro communities [which] have practi-
cally been besieged by the army,” and 
this could hold up Alzate’s release. (ann-
col.eu, Nov. 23)

It is expected that after the release, 
peace negotiations will resume. How-
ever, these military maneuvers greatly 
threaten that possibility.

Colombian people demand peace, need 
international support

Santos has faced popular pressure 
against rigidly suspending the nego-
tiations. Demonstrations were held in 
many places with the message, “We want 
peace.” Santos himself was reelected to 
carry out the peace process.

The formation of the Broad Front for 
Peace immediately after the June 2014 
elections brought all left forces in Co-
lombia behind the unitary demand to 
build peace with social justice. The First 
National Meeting of the Broad Front for 
Peace, Democracy and Social Justice 
took place Nov. 14-15, as 300 delegates 
from different organizations and left 
political parties met together with inter-
national guests who shared their experi-
ences of building unity in their countries, 
including representatives from Brazil, 
Uruguay, Bolivia and Ecuador.

Progressive people can help to urge 
peace on Colombia’s regime. More than 
ever the solidarity of the international 
community is needed to expose the Co-
lombian government’s hypocrisy and 
U.S. pressure, and support the FARC-EP 
and the people’s demand for peace with 
social and economic justice. 

rather than raise wages or make quality 
health care and education free for every-
one, as they should be.

As this is being written, the forces of 
repression are gearing up for mass out-
rage if, as expected, the grand jury rules 
not to indict Wilson for murder or even 
manslaughter. The people of Ferguson 
will not take it lying down; nor will their 
sisters, brothers and allies around the 
country and the world. They will resist. 
And they should receive the broadest 
support possible from the progressive 
and working-class movements. 

Shut down migrant 
detention center!

Hundreds of people from across the 
country marched to the Stewart Deten-
tion Center in rural southwestern Geor-
gia on Nov. 21, demanding the for-profit 
prison be shut down. Operated by Cor-
rections Corporation of America, the me-
dium security facility holds upwards of 
1,900 immigrant detainees.

Among the many youth who partici-

pated in the demonstration were a group 
of St. Louis high school students who had 
traveled to Columbus, Ga., for the 25th 
School of the Americas Watch gathering 
at Ft. Benning the next day.

Following a rally at the gates, five peo-
ple including Anton Flores, a key orga-
nizer of the annual action, were arrested 
for entering Detention Center property.

— Dianne Mathiowetz

Workers World Bureau 
Boston

Nov. 24 — As hundreds of supporters of 
Stevan Kirschbaum, a USW Local 8751 chief 
steward, packed the court here today, his at-
torneys filed a motion to dismiss charges. The 
judge ruled that he would make a decision on 
the motion in two weeks’ time. He set a date 
for the trial to begin on Feb. 2, should he re-
ject the motion.

In a media advisory issued early this 
morning, Team Solidarity, an organization of 
school bus drivers and others that supports 
Kirschbaum and the union, wrote:

“In a case that union supporters say rep-

 Bulletin

Boston school bus union on trial
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Steve Kirschbaum, a USW Local 8751 
chief steward, speaking to supporters 
outside court.

resents a flagrant abuse of courts by Ve-
olia Corporation to gain advantage in 
a labor dispute, the defense team of the 
school bus union’s founder say they ex-
pect him to be exonerated in the trial that 
starts today.

“It is instead the union-busters who 
will be on trial. The legal team of John 
McK. Pavlos and Barry P. Wilson has 
subpoenaed Veolia Corp executives, an 
ex-Veolia executive who is now a BPS 
[Boston Public Schools] official, and oth-
ers for their illegal attempts to frame up a 
labor leader.

“Kirschbaum’s lawyers will expose the 
union-busting complicity by an alliance 
of forces that includes BPS transporta-
tion director Jonathan Steketee, a former 
Veolia executive and non-Boston native 
— whose conflict-of-interest appointment 
to oversee his former employer was called 
a ‘problem’ by former inspector gener-
al George Sullivan in the Boston Herald 
(Aug. 31).

“The defense motion to dismiss ar-
gues that, in the face of evidence in the 
DA’s possession that would exonerate 
Kirschbaum, the Suffolk County DA’s of-
fice ‘can have no good-faith basis required 
to continue its prosecution with respect 
to the remaining trumped-up charges’ — 
and those should therefore be dropped. 
Failure to do so would amount to acquies-
cence and complicity in the abuse of court 
process for union-busting aims.”

Follow this story on workers.org. 
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Occupation is responsible for escalation in Jerusalem

“The operation today in Jerusalem is 
a natural response to the ongoing racist 
policies and crimes of the occupation, 
and it is the occupation that is respon-
sible for the escalation in Jerusalem and 
throughout Palestine. We are witnessing 
lynchings, the targeting of Palestinians, 
demolishing homes, confiscating land, 
building colonies, taking unprecedented 
measures against Muslims’ and Chris-
tians’ holy sites in Jerusalem on a daily 
basis,” said Khalil Maqdesi, member of 
the Central Committee of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine.

“Every day, thousands of supporters 
of the PFLP — and our entire Palestinian 
people — resist occupation in Jerusalem 
and throughout Palestine. There will be 
more of these kinds of actions so long as 
the occupier’s assault continues,” Maqde-
si said. “The PFLP will continue to target 
every institution of the occupation. No 
place in Jerusalem should be safe so long 
as the Palestinian people are not safe. 
‘Security’ cannot be built on the backs of 
the Palestinian people. The only result of 
the occupation attacks on Jerusalem will 
be continued and escalating resistance 
among the Palestinian masses.

“Resistance is our only path; there 
is no other way in which Palestinians 
can liberate their land and achieve their 
rights. Resistance includes many meth-
ods of struggle, including, centrally, 
armed resistance and armed struggle. 
Revolutionary violence is necessary in 
order to confront and overthrow the col-
onization of our land and the confiscation 
of our rights,” said Maqdesi.

“Oppressed people are determined to 
seek their freedom. It is the responsibil-
ity of the so-called ‘international com-
munity’ to hold Israel accountable for its 
attacks on the Palestinian people. It is 
the occupier who should be labeled ‘in-
human.’ Instead, their settlement build-

ing, their killings, their mass attacks on 
Palestinian rights are met with approval 
and silence by the United States and the 
European Union, who have shown them-
selves to be consistently on the side of Is-
rael, on the side of colonialism and impe-
rialist hegemony,” said Maqdesi.

“What is being called ‘Har Nof’ was 
in fact built on the ruins of the village of 
Deir Yassin, ethnically cleansed in 1948 
and hundreds of Palestinians slaugh-
tered at the hands of the Haganah and 
Zionist terror organizations, as they ex-
pelled hundreds of thousands of Pales-
tinians from their land — refugees who 
have been struggling to return to their 
land, and to liberate their land, for over 
66 years,” Maqdesi said.

“The PFLP is not a religious organiza-
tion and our resistance is not based on 
religious convictions. We are struggling 
to liberate Palestine from a settler colo-
nial project imposed on our people. Oc-
cupiers and racists do not belong to the 
land of Palestine; there are, and must be, 
consequences and repercussions for the 
theft of our land and our rights,” said Ma-
qdesi.

“The spontaneous response and 
demonstrations by the Palestinian peo-
ple from Beddawi refugee camp to Dhe-
isheh refugee camp to Gaza, and even on 
social media, the masses outside and in-
side Palestine, who chanted for Ghassan 
and Oday Abu Jamal, embraced the Pal-
estinian armed resistance and the path 
of liberation,” said Maqdesi.

“The response of the occupation that 
we are expecting is a criminal one — this 
is the nature of the occupation. Arresting 
the entire Abu Jamal family, threaten-
ing them with orders to demolish their 
homes, terrorizing the entire neighbor-
hood of Jabal al-Mukabbir, which they 
blocked in with concrete blocks; beating 
the brothers of the martyrs — these are 

the people that we must embrace, pro-
tect, and care for, in the face of the occu-
pier’s attacks,” said Maqdesi.

“Our message to the Palestinian people 
inside Palestine and in exile is that you 
have maintained your resilience and re-
sistance to the occupier for 66 years. You 
are strong and have the ability to contin-
ue on the path of struggle. No power can 
liquidate your cause. The PFLP reaffirms 
its commitment to you, and your cause, 
and your rights. We call upon all Pales-
tinian political forces to unify under the 
banner of the Palestinian heroic people, 
to protect their sacrifices, and unite to 
march forward toward a new stage and a 
new intifada,” said Maqdesi.

“The PFLP is committed to redirecting 
and recentering the compass of the re-
gion and its people on the central issue 
— towards Palestine, towards Jerusalem, 
confronting Zionism and imperialism; 
away from sectarian wars and chaos in 
the region. Palestine is still the issue, and 
Jerusalem is at the heart of this strug-
gle,” Maqdesi said. “Today, the PFLP has 
a message to the Arab people, that your 
battle is with imperialism and Zionism 
and not with each other, and that the 
fragmentation of the Arab people can 
only benefit the occupier who is coloniz-
ing your beloved Palestine. The masses 
must awaken and shake the collective 
consciousness of the Arab nation to con-
front the real enemy.

“The PFLP also wants to send its mes-
sage to a billion and a half Muslim broth-
ers and sisters that our fight is not with 

The following is a statement from the website of the Popular Front for the 
 Liberation of Palestine, in the aftermath of attacks by racist settlers and the Israeli 
state, some lethal, on Palestinians in Jerusalem and the West Bank and an attack by 
two young Palestinians on a synagogue that left seven people dead, including the 
two Palestinians. The Israeli regime then took measures of collective punishment 
against relatives of the two.

Jews and is not based on reli-
gion; it is about justice, liber-
ation and return to the home-
land, and this is your struggle,” 
said Maqdesi.

“Our message today to the 
Jewish people around the 

world is that the Palestinian-Israeli con-
flict was never a conflict between Mus-
lims and Jews. Palestine has embraced 
the Jewish community for hundreds of 
years. What stands between us is this co-
lonial project. We know that thousands 
of Jews around the world are true and 
genuine voices for the struggle, leading 
boycott movements and joining the Pal-
estinian struggle for liberation on a daily 
basis. We salute each and every one of 
them. And for those Jews who are misled 
by the Zionist discourse, Israel is noth-
ing but a deathtrap for both Jews and 
Arabs. Racism can never resolve con-
flicts, and apartheid is not a solution. You 
must stand by the side of the oppressed, 
and not the oppressor; raise your voice 
against the Zionist criminals who are op-
pressing our people in your name,” Ma-
qdesi said.

“As for the threats of Netanyahu and 
Yaalon to our people,” Maqdesi said that 
they are “worthless and carry no weight 
and reflect a racist settler mindset that 
thinks that through coercion and oppres-
sion we will become silent and defeated. 
The battle with the occupation will not 
be limited to Jerusalem. It is going to 
expand to every inch of Palestine, and 
through the borders of Palestine. Today, 
also, the PFLP wants to send a message 
to the solidarity movement with Pales-
tine, to intensify their efforts and their 
struggle to support the resistance on the 
path of establishing a democratic Pales-
tine where all people live in equality and 
freedom.” 

Haitian cops kill protesters – U.S. Embassy remains silent
By G. Dunkel

November 18 is the anniversary of the 
1803 battle of Vertière, the decisive battle 
of the Haitian revolution in which an army 
of former slaves — most born in Africa — 
defeated the cream of the French army 
and guaranteed Haiti’s independence.

On that anniversary this year, tens of 
thousands of Haitians took the opportu-
nity to come out into the streets of Port-
au-Prince and other big Haitian cities, in-
cluding Aux Cayes, Jérémie, Petit-Goâve, 
Cap-Haïtien and Jacmel, to demand the 
government of President Michel Martel-
ly and Prime Minister Laurent Lamothe 
resign.

The protesters accused the govern-
ment of being corrupt and repressive and 
not working for the people’s needs. For 
example, the government has raised the 
price of gasoline, a basic necessity, even 
though its world price is falling sharply.

The march in Port-au-Prince stepped 
off at 10 a.m. and headed through the 
northern suburbs toward the National 
Palace. After an incident in which rocks 
were thrown at some of the more promi-
nent marchers, someone fired shots from 

a vehicle with government license plates. 
There was some confusion over who fired 
the shots — Haitian cops, National Pal-
ace security or hired-for-the-event gang-
sters. (Haïti Liberté, Nov. 21)

Even though he knows justice will 
never be served under Martelly, Senator 
Moïse Jean-Charles announced to HPN 
Nov. 21 that he was going to file a formal 
complaint against the current adminis-

tration for allowing an armed attack on a 
constitutionally protected activity,

The shots killed two men. Their bodies 
were removed; one of the dead was ten-
tatively identified later. Five were injured, 
according to AlterPresse Service. While 
the killings broke up the demonstration, 
the coalition that called it announced 
three new marches on Nov. 25, 28 and 29.

It is becoming clearer and clearer that 

President Martelly is maneuvering to 
rule by decree after the parliament is dis-
solved Jan. 12, 2015, when the mandates 
of a third of the senators and all of the 
deputies expire.

Kiko St. Rémy, Martelly’s brother-in-
law, joined the marchers in the capital on 
Nov. 18. St. Rémy demanded the resigna-
tion of Prime Minister Lamothe, because 
Lamothe is corrupt and unjustly ordered 
the arrest of demonstrators in the past 
month.

Lamothe is a U.S.-trained entrepre-
neur who has built up a major cell phone 
business in the Carribean, and is open-
ly scheming to become the next Haitian 
president. St. Rémi is from Gonaïve and 
is part of the big-landlord faction of the 
Haitian bourgeoisie.

The Haitian people despise both.
Given the evident upswelling of anger 

among the Haitian people, the U.S. gov-
ernment, which has remained remark-
ably silent about the bloody violations of 
human rights in Haiti, will face a choice 
of supporting Martelly or Lamothe. The 
last thing that suits U.S. imperialist dom-
ination of Haiti is another massive, popu-
lar rejection of the current order there. 

Rabbis from Orthodox Jews 
Against Zionism sit with the family 
of Palestinian bus driver Yousuf Al 
Ramouni, lynched by Zionist set-
tlers in Jerusalem.

Haitians in Port-au-Prince demand president resign.
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Rosebud Sioux say House Vote 
for Keystone XL is ‘act of war’

National Day 
of Mourning

The 45th commemoration of the Na-
tional Day of Mourning on Nov. 27 in 
Plymouth, Mass., will again honor Na-
tive political prisoner Leonard Peltier, 
a heroic fighter for the rights of Indige-
nous and other oppressed peoples. Pelt-
ier has been unjustly imprisoned for 38 
years.

The so-called “Thanksgiving” holiday 
on that date starkly recalls the centuries 
of atrocities committed against Native 
peoples, first by European colonizers 
and then by U.S. administrations. In-
digenous lands stolen, cultures and lan-
guages under siege, bigotry, injustice 
and murderous violence aimed at this 
country’s original inhabitants are the 
real U.S. history, not the schoolbook 
myths.

At traditional National Day of Mourn-
ing ceremonies, Native speakers re-
count their true history, pay homage to 
their ancestors and tell of their efforts 
to survive under this oppressive capi-
talist system. They relate their struggles 
throughout the Americas.

They also celebrate their militant his-
tory, their continuing struggles for po-
litical, economic and social rights and 
for recognition of their sovereignty and 
right to self-determination. Their inter-
national unity and solidarity strongly 
shine through.

Racist discrimination, oppression and 
corporate exploitation continue. The 
economic crisis has exacerbated Native 
workers’ unemployment; high jobless 
rates continue. Accessible jobs often have 
few to no benefits and low wages. At least 
one-third of Native people are impover-
ished.

One-fourth of Native households re-
ceive food stamps. Yet one in four adults 
and one in three children still lack nu-
tritious food; one in 10 households faces 
outright hunger. Governmental cuts in 
these essential benefits have devastated 
these communities.

The U.S. government, however, allots 
trillions of dollars to wage wars, occupy 
lands abroad, bail out Wall Street corpo-
rations and keep big banks from failing. 
If Congress were not a bought instru-
ment of big capital, it would put human 
needs first and ensure jobs and all social 
programs for Indigenous and other op-
pressed and low-income communities.

Today, Native peoples worldwide 
boldly resist capitalists’ ruthless pil-
laging of the earth in search of oil, gas, 
minerals — and super-profits. They 
oppose “climate injustice” — whereby 
poor countries and peoples are harmed 
by climate-made disasters caused by 

carbon emissions, fracking, hazardous 
pipelines and environmental racism. In-
digenous activists demand reparations 
from corporate polluters for climate and 
ecological damage.

Stop the Keystone XL pipeline!

Native communities in the U.S. have 
been in the forefront of protests against 
corporate “fracking” and the Keystone 
XL pipeline, which would transport tar 
sands oil from Canada through the U.S. 
Northern Plains to refineries in Texas, 
escalating injurious carbon emissions 
and risking ground water contamina-
tion. Protesters have put themselves on 
the line in this life-and-death struggle 
against environmental genocide.

In Montana and South Dakota, Native 
nations have opposed exploitation of the 
land and assert that no one has consult-
ed them about the pipeline, even though 
it cuts through tribal lands. Farmers, 
ranchers and environmentalists have 
joined their protests. The Rosebud Sioux 
Nation says that congressional authori-
zation of the pipeline would be “an act 
of war” against their people and vows to 
close tribal borders to the project.

A recent “no” vote in the Senate reflect-
ed the influence of the long, hard-fought 
struggle to block the pipeline. This con-
gressional body will soon seat more right-
wing, pro-pipeline politicians who are 
expected to reverse the vote. This makes 
it even more urgent for all progressive 
forces to actively resist the pipeline.

In another important movement, Na-
tive nations and individuals have protest-
ed the racist names of sports teams and 
mascots for decades. Now, the strength 
of their righteous struggle has expand-
ed public consciousness. The tide has 
turned against team owners, as more 
people deplore this bigotry and demand 
the abolition of these racist names. More 
than 22,000 academic institutions have 
renamed their teams and mascots.

This rising consciousness was borne 
out by a massive Nov. 2 demonstration at 
Minneapolis’s TCF Stadium. Some 5,000 
people joined 11 Native nations in call-
ing for Washington football team owner 
Dan Snyder to “Change the name!” They 
denounced Snyder — who has refused to 
meet with Native leaders or rename the 
team — for promoting “hate speech for 
profit.” Activists pledge to march at every 
Washington team’s football game — and 
aim to reduce Snyder’s megaprofits.

Millions of people around the world 
call for freedom for Leonard Peltier! This 
ailing, 70-year-old hero is imprisoned 
far from his nation, the Turtle Mountain 
Band in North Dakota. Send solidarity 
messages to Leonard Peltier,  #89637132, 

USP Coleman I, U.S. Penitentia-
ry, P.O. Box 1033, Coleman, Fla., 
33521.

Workers World Party raises 
high the banner of solidarity 
with all Indigenous peoples on 
this National Day of Mourning 
and loudly proclaims, “Free 
Leonard Peltier!” WWP also 
stands in solidarity with Indig-
enous peoples worldwide who 
are fighting back against the 
capitalists’ escalating destruc-
tion of the planet. 

Workers World reprints this Nov. 
14 article by Wica Agli, of the Rosebud 
Sioux Tribe, published by the Earth First! 
Newswire. Since then the Keystone XL 
pipeline was narrowly turned down in 
the Senate on Nov. 18, but is expected to 
pass in January with the new Congress.

Rosebud, S.D. — In response to today’s 
vote in the U.S. House of Representatives 
to authorize the Keystone XL tar sands 
pipeline, the Rosebud Sioux Tribal pres-
ident announced that the Rosebud Sioux 
Tribe (Sicangu Lakota Oyate) recognizes 
the authorization of this pipeline as an act 
of war.

The tribe has done its part to remain 
peaceful in its dealing with the United 
States in this matter, in spite of the fact 
that the Rosebud Sioux Tribe has yet to be 
properly consulted on the project, which 
would cross through tribal land, and the 
concerns brought to the Department of 
Interior and to the Department of State 
have yet to be addressed.

“The House has now signed our death 
warrants and the death warrants of our 
children and grandchildren. The Rosebud 
Sioux Tribe will not allow this pipeline 
through our lands,” said President [Cyril] 
Scott of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. “We are 
outraged at the lack of intergovernmental 
cooperation. We are a sovereign nation 
and we are not being treated as such. We 

will close our reservation borders to Key-
stone XL. Authorizing Keystone XL is an 
act of war against our people.”

In February of this year, the Rosebud 
Sioux Tribe and other members of the 
Great Sioux Nation adopted tribal resolu-
tions opposing the Keystone XL project.

“The Lakota people have always been 
stewards of this land,” added President 
Scott. “We feel it is imperative that we 
provide safe and responsible alternative 
energy resources not only to tribal mem-
bers but to non-tribal members as well. 
We need to stop focusing and investing in 
risky fossil fuel projects like TransCana-
da’s Keystone XL pipeline. We need to 
start remembering that the earth is our 
mother and stop polluting her and start 
taking steps to preserve the land, water, 
and our grandchildren’s future.”

The Rosebud Sioux Tribe, along with 
several other South Dakota Tribes, stand 
together in opposition to risky and dan-
gerous fossil fuel projects like TransCan-
ada’s Keystone XL. The proposed route 
of TransCanada’s Keystone XL pipeline 
crosses directly through Great Sioux 
Nation (Oceti Sakowin) Treaty lands as 
defined by both the 1851 and 1868 Fort 
Laramie Treaties and within the current 
exterior boundaries of the Rosebud Sioux 
Reservation and Cheyenne River Sioux 
Reservation. 

Rosebud Sioux rally at Sept. 21 Climate Change march in NYC.

 BROOKLYN

A forum on Nov. 17 at Brooklyn’s Cen-
tral Library was packed with at least 120 
supporters of the anti-gentrification fight. 
It was the second in a series of discus-
sions on this topic. The speakers included 
Alicia Boyd, Imani Henry, Nicole Mar-
well and Morgan Mumsey. They recalled 
decades of civil rights struggles against 
racist Brooklyn landlords and redlining 
battles regarding housing, as well as dis-
crimination in jobs and schools.

The speakers offered relevant informa-
tion, including the complicated steps the 

ruling class takes to obtain gentrification, 
which has left downtown Brooklyn and 
other communities infested with luxury 
high-rises. The low-to-middle-income 
residents are priced out of the neighbor-
hood as wealthy corporations, real estate 
developers and landlords favor renting, 
selling and catering to high-income peo-
ple. Their luxury means displacement of 
poor and working-class families, leaving 
them without available, affordable hous-
ing. It is a great loss, especially for com-

 Organizers fight gentrification

Continued on page 11
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munities of color who have called their 
Brooklyn neighborhoods home for gen-
erations.

Two of the community organizers en-
couraged all to join the fight to maintain 
affordable housing. Boyd, of the Move-
ment to Protect the People, organizes 
weekly meetings, along with door-to-
door outreach to explain and expose gen-
trification and the local politicians who 
allow it. The group uses town hall meet-
ings, protests and legal means for their 
popular struggle.

Imani Henry, of Equality for Flatbush, 
a grass-roots group that has multiple cam-
paigns to fight for affordable housing and 
against police repression, told the gather-
ing: “We are building a gentrification resis-
tance movement. We encourage and will 
fight alongside residents to sue their land-
lords to win justice for people, to surround 
a neighbor whose family is being evicted 
and help put their things back in the house, 
to have marches and rallies and do what-
ever it takes to keep people in their homes. 
The 1% want to turn our community into 
playgrounds for the rich, but we say we’re 
not giving up Brooklyn without a fight!”

Both Boyd and Henry received strong, 
enthusiastic support in the anti-gentrifi-
cation fight.

— Report and photo by Anne Pruden

Continued from page 10

Humanitarian crisis in Donbass as
Washington-Kiev threatens to escalate war
By Greg Butterfield

Thirteen. That’s the average daily death 
toll in the Ukrainian government’s war 
against the Donetsk and Lugansk Peo-
ple’s Republics since a ceasefire agree-
ment was signed in early September, 
according to a Nov. 20 report by United 
Nations monitors. (BBC Nov. 21)

Nearly 1,000 have died since the cease-
fire was inked, according to the U.N.

Most of the victims are civilians killed 
in the continuous shelling of Donetsk city 
and other sites by the Ukrainian military. 
The U.N. report expressed concern over 
Kiev’s use of banned weapons like cluster 
bombs and white phosphorous.

GRAD missiles launched by Ukrainian 
forces destroyed homes and set a raging 
fire in the Kuibyshev district of Donetsk’s 
capital Nov. 20. (DNR Press Center) This 
followed a night of non-stop shelling of 
the city.

The number of internally displaced 
people — refugees — sharply increased 
from 275,489 on Sept. 18 to 466,829 
on Nov. 19. (TASS, Nov. 20) Many refu-
gees returned to Donetsk and Lugansk 
immediately after the ceasefire was an-
nounced, only to learn their homes were 
still in a war zone.

The numbers reflect the one-sided 
character of the ceasefire negotiated in 
Minsk Sept. 5 under the auspices of the 
Organization of Security and Cooperation 
in Europe and the Russian Federation.

Moscow has exerted heavy pressure on 
the young republics of the Donbass re-
gion, which declared independence from 
Ukraine in May, to hold to the ceasefire 
terms at any cost. Blockaded Donetsk 
and Lugansk depend on Russia for badly 
needed humanitarian assistance.

However, the far-right junta in Kiev, 
which came to power February 2014 
backed by the U.S., NATO and the Eu-
ropean Union, faces no such restraint. It 
has continually violated the Minsk agree-
ment — both militarily and politically.

Kiev has used the two-and-a-half 
months since the Minsk accords went 
into effect to rebuild its battered military 

forces in the region. Ukraine has also 
fortified its hold on cities like Mariupol, 
which were close to being liberated by the 
Donbass people’s militias before Sept. 5.

Ukrainian officials have refused to 
resume meetings of the Minsk contact 
group since elections were held in the 
People’s Republics on Nov. 2.

In mid-November, President Peter 
Poroshenko authorized the Ukrainian 
Rada (parliament) to consider scrapping 
a law granting limited autonomy to Don-
tesk and Lugansk, a key provision of the 
Minsk agreement.

Washington pulls the strings

Vice President Joe Biden was sched-
uled to visit Kiev on Nov. 20. His visit 
prompted the Russian Foreign Ministry 
to warn against Washington directly sup-
plying weapons to Ukraine for the war in 
Donbass. (Reuters, Nov. 20)

Deputy National Security Advisor 
Tony Blinken said that directly supplying 
weapons was on the agenda as a way to 
increase pressure on Russia to abandon 
the People’s Republics. (Novorossia.su)

The last two times Biden delivered 
marching orders, in April and June 2014, 
Kiev’s Anti-Terrorist Operation escalated 
immediately afterward. The same thing 
happened when CIA Director John Bren-
nan visited Kiev in April.

In Latvia before arriving in Kiev, Biden 
called for more sanctions against Russia.

Accompanying Biden is State Depart-
ment Undersecretary Victoria Nuland, 
one of the architects of the coup by the 
oligarchs, neoliberal politicians and fas-
cists in Kiev in February 2014.

Nuland admitted on CNN that the U.S. 
pumped at least $5 billion into Ukraine 
to foment a coup. She and U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Ukraine Geoffrey Pyatt, in a leaked 
telephone conversation, even hand-
picked current Prime Minister Arseniy 
Yatsenyuk.

Washington pulls the strings in 
Ukraine’s war crimes against the people 
of Donbass and its repression of regime 
opponents throughout the country. Yet 
there is no letup in the U.S. propaganda 
war to portray Russia as the aggressor.

With almost weekly baseless claims 
of a “Russian invasion” and despite en-
croaching NATO war games and sanc-
tions, the U.S. and its allies used a G20 
summit Nov. 15 in Brisbane, Australia, to 
further beat up on Moscow, forcing Pres-
ident Vladimir Putin to walk out of the 
meeting. (Reuters, Nov. 15)

Meanwhile, Washington is ratcheting up 
the pressure in the Czech Republic, Hun-
gary and other Eastern European coun-
tries that have shown some friendliness to 

After the coup in Kiev, Borotba was 
very active in building the resistance 
movement in southeastern cities such as 
Kharkov and Odessa.

Now, from exile in Crimea, we have 
helped to establish a Committee for the 
Liberation of Odessa, which consists of 
members of the Odessa regional parlia-
ment, city council members, and civil 
and political activists.

One of the first steps toward stopping 
the civil war would be extending the spe-
cial status for Donetsk and Lugansk [part 
of the Minsk ceasefire brokered by Rus-
sia and the European Union] to all the 
territories of the southeast.

The ultranationalist forces are already 
very angry about this demand because, 
from our side, it is a constructive step. 
They can’t just say, “They are terrorists. 
They are separatists.”

We say, “You passed this law on special 
status. We want to use it for our regions 
too.” These regions are now directly 
ruled by people appointed from Kiev who 
have no roots in these regions. It is an 
occupation regime that utilizes nation-
alist paramilitary gangs, who in critical 
situations can defend them. This special 
status would be a first step toward some 
form of self-government.

Yet it’s only a tactical demand because 
from the first day of this civil war, the 

only way to make peace is to defeat the 
Kiev junta. The class and social nature of 
the junta is to wage war against all people 
and groups. It is the only way for them to 
hold their power. Borotba doesn’t believe 
these tactical measures, like a cease-
fire or even the spreading of the special 
status regime to the southeast, will be a 
solution for Ukraine.

The forces awakened by Maidan are 
very destructive and dangerous for all 
society. We are face to face with 21st-cen-
tury fascism.

It is not because they have portraits 
of [Ukrainian Nazi collaborator] Stepan 
Bandera or because they say “Ukraine 
über alles” like clones of Nazi Germa-
ny. The essence of fascism is direct state 
power of big capital using some mass 
support from the middle class and other 
groups to destroy any political opposition 
with violence.

The Kiev junta says, “We are demo-
crats, we are liberals.” But they built this 
political structure. Now, if you conduct 
opposition politics in Ukraine, they use 
violence against you. If they cannot use 
the Security Service of Ukraine or police 
violence to accuse you as a separatist or 
terrorist, they use the neo-Nazi gangs 
that can just kill you, beat you or terror-
ize your family, forcing you to leave the 
city. 

On Sept. 22, Greg Butterfield, a WW contributing editor, conducted an extensive 
interview with Victor Shapinov, a coordinator and leading theoretician of the Marx-
ist organization Union Borotba (Struggle) of Ukraine in Simferopol, Crimea. Shapi-
nov currently lives in exile there with other Borotba activists under threat of arrest 
by the U.S.-backed coup regime in Kiev.

The full interview was published online in five parts: Ukraine communists ‘face 
to face with 21st-century fascism’; The left in Ukraine and the origins of Borotba; 
Ukraine’s fascist foot soldiers; Class forces in the Ukrainian civil war; and Tasks of 
communists in Ukraine, Donbass and the West.

Below are excerpts from the interview. Read all parts in full by searching for the 
five titles on workers.org.

Moscow. Maidan-style right-wing protest 
movements have been launched in these 
countries to further escalate the crisis.

Ukraine’s slow-motion military offen-
sive is a war of attrition meant to wear 
down the people’s republics and create 
the opportunity to foment pro-Western, 
imperialist movements inside Russia. 
With winter setting in, the humanitarian 

crisis in these republics — including lack 
of access to money and constant shelling 
— will deepen.

The people of Donbass are determined 
to resist domination by fascist occupa-
tion troops and U.S. imperialism. They 
will need more solidarity from working 
people around the world in the coming 
months. 

Interview with Borotba leader

Ukraine communists vs. 
‘21st century fascism’

On Nov. 20, people demonstrated all 
over Mexico and the world in solidarity 
with Ayotzinapa, Guerrero, and against 
President Enrique Peña Nieto, including in 
cities across the United States. In Philade-
phia, more than 150 people protested in 

front of the Mexican Consulate. In the 
California Bay Area, more than 200 peo-
ple marched in the pouring rain from City 
Hall in downtown Berkeley to Sproul Hall 
on the University of California, Berkeley 
campus. They chanted (in Spanish), “Alive 

they took them, alive we want them.” In 
New York hundreds of people were at the 
Mexican Consulate and then held a die-in 
at Grand Central Terminal.

Reports and photos from Joe Piette, 
Terri Kay and Anne Pruden.

Solidarity with Mexico’s students
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El siguiente artículo fue escrito por 
el sociólogo panameño Olmedo Beluche 
quien recientemente visitó Puerto Rico 
para participar en una serie de confer-
encias sobre la lucha anticolonial 
en Panamá y Puerto Rico.

Por Olmedo Beluche

Una crisis económica y social se abate 
sobre el “Estado Libre Asociado”, eufem-
ismo con que el imperialismo norteam-
ericano trata de disfrazar el régimen 
colonial bajo el cual somete a la isla des-
de 1898. Las políticas neoliberales que 
empezaron a imponerse desde la década 
del 80 del siglo pasado, combinadas con 
la crisis económica mundial, que golpea 
con fuerza desde 2008, llevan al régimen 
colonial de Puerto Rico a una situación 
insostenible que podría explotar en cual-
quier momento.

La privatización de las empresas 
públicas, de la industria estatal, de los 
servicios y hasta de las carreteras, ha 
disminuido los ingresos del gobierno 
estatal que no provienen directamente 
de impuestos, llevando al estado borin-
queño a una crisis fiscal enorme que se 
está cargando sobre las espaldas de la 
clase trabajadora. Según reporta el diario 
El Nuevo Día, los déficits presupuestari-
os se vienen resolviendo cada año medi-
ante la adquisición de nuevos emprésti-
tos (22.845 millones desde el año 2000) 
hasta alcanzar la deuda la cifra de 72.000 
millones de dólares y 3,7 mil millones an-
uales en intereses (elnuevodia.com, 7 de 
noviembre).

Deuda que, según la Constitución 
Política colonial impuesta en 1952, el es-
tado debe saldar a los bonistas con pri-
oridad sobre las necesidades vitales de la 
población. Deuda que ha llevado al actual 
gobernador, Alejandro García Padilla, 
del Partido Popular Democrático (PPD) a 
lanzar una feroz contención del gasto pú-
blico y a proponer un alza de impuestos 
al petróleo que subirá el combustible en 
un 40 por ciento, pasando de 9,25 a 15,50 
dólares por barril que entre al país, en un 
momento en que hay una baja consider-
able de su precio internacional.

De acuerdo al gobernador y sus ase-
sores, el alza impositiva es necesaria 
para salvar a las tres instituciones de ser-
vicios que administra de la ruina y nue-
vas privatizaciones: la Administración 
de Seguros de Salud (ASES), la Autori-
dad de Carreteras y Transporte (ACT) y 
la Autoridad de Energía Eléctrica (AEE). 
Este enfoque de la política económica ha 
llevado la tasa de desempleo a una fluctu-
ación entre 13 y 15 por ciento, a una alta 
dependencia de la población del siste-
ma de subsidios federales al desempleo 
(sistema de “cupones”) y a una migración 
hacia Estados Unidos que promedia los 
3.000 jóvenes por mes.

Según las encuestas de El Nuevo Día, 
el 60 por ciento de la población puertor-
riqueña desaprueba la gestión del gober-
nador García Padilla; el 92 por ciento 
cree que las cosas van mal o muy mal; el 
93 por ciento cree que su situación está 
ahora peor o igual a hace un año; y el 79 
por ciento cree que la cosa estará peor 
dentro de otro año (elnuevodia.com, 8 

de noviembre).
La oposición parlamentaria, del tam-

bién derechista Partido Nuevo “Progre-
sista” (PNP), procura bloquear las refor-
mas del PPD, más por tácticas electoreras 
que por principios, y su única propuesta 
de fondo frente a la crisis es promover la 
“estadidad” de Puerto Rico, es decir, pas-
ar de “Estado Libre Asociado” a ser un 
estado de pleno derecho de los Estados 
Unidos de América. Pese a que al PNP 
le coquetean sectores republicanos, la 
cuestión es que la nueva correlación de 
fuerzas en el Congreso federal, tras los 
resultados del 4 de noviembre, no pare-
cen favorecer a los anexionistas.

El Partido Republicano, cuya ala ex-
tremista (el Tea Party) se ha opuesto a 
cualquier reforma migratoria que permi-
ta legalizar a los 50 millones inmigrantes 
latinoamericanos residentes en Estados 
Unidos, ¿va a favorecer la estadidad de 
Puerto Rico para sumar de golpe a 4 mil-
lones de latinos más con plenos derechos 
políticos y sociales? No parece lógico.

Aunque el histórico Partido Indepen-
dentista desapareció electoralmente al 
no obtener el 3 por ciento requerido por 
la legislación en los comicios de hace dos 
años, en el horizonte político despuntó 
un proyecto de partido político de corte 
clasista, el Partido del Pueblo Trabajador 
(PPT), dirigido por el profesor Rafael 
Bernabe, el cual tampoco subsistió pero 
insiste en su reinscripción de cara a los 
próximos comicios. No le fue tan mal al 
obtener una concejalía en el municipio de 
Vieques.

El sindicalismo clasista lucha en Borinquen

Puerto Rico cuenta con una larga 
tradición de lucha sindical de sus traba-
jadores y sectores populares. De época 
reciente, la que todo el mundo recuerda 
es la “Huelga del Pueblo” contra la priva-
tización de la empresa telefónica en 1998, 
cuyo combativo sindicato contó con la 
amplia solidaridad popular, aunque 
posteriormente fuera derrotada. Las/os 
estudiantes de la Universidad de Puerto 
Rico protagonizaron una huelga com-
bativa con ocupación del recinto de Río 
 Piedras hace un par de años. Este año 
las/os docentes estuvieron en una huelga 
por mejoras salariales.

La Unión de Trabajadores de la In-
dustria Eléctrica y Riego (UTIER) y su 
presidente Ángel Figueroa Jaramillo son 
el referente del sindicalismo clasista que 
enfrenta las medidas neoliberales que 
golpean los derechos de la clase trabaja-
dora borinqueña. Jaramillo nos explica 
que UTIER practica el sindicalismo bajo 
el “principio de la lucha de clases no eco-
nomicista que trasciende a la solidaridad 
con otros sectores”. Principio que los llevó 
a romper con AFL-CIO y relacionarse con 
la Federación Sindical Mundial.

Jaramillo traza la historia de UTIER 
desde que se nacionalizó la industria 
eléctrica en 1942, dividiéndola en dos 
momentos, el del establecimiento de las 
conquistas y derechos que se transforma-
ron en derechos laborales para el conjun-
to de la clase (bono navideño, estabilidad 
laboral, sistema de pensiones y retiro, 
etc.) período que dura hasta inicios de 

los 70, y el de la defensa de los derechos 
frente a los ataques neoliberales, desde 
entonces hasta el presente, con cuatro 
grandes huelgas (1973, 1977, 1981 y 2012).

El presidente de UTIER explica que 
frente al déficit del estado, el gobierno 
pretende reducir en 1.000 millones el pre-
supuesto, lo cual afecta la calidad de los 
servicios públicos por la reducción del per-
sonal necesario, pero lo más grave ha sido 
la imposición de la Ley 66 de “Sostenibi-
lidad Fiscal y Operacional del Gobierno”, 
contra los derechos adquiridos de 160 mil 
empleados públicos y sus familias y otros 
55 mil empleados municipales.

La Ley 66 pretende que los sindica-
tos acepten la suspensión provisional de 
algunos derechos refrendados por las 
convenciones colectivas a cambio de la 
supuesta estabilidad laboral. Es una ne-
gociación con una pistola en la cabeza, 
pues la misma ley establece que, mien-
tras los sindicatos están obligados a 
ceder derechos (al menos hasta julio de 
2017), las corporaciones públicas no es-
tán obligadas a respetar ningún acuerdo 
y pueden imponer continuamente nuevos 
ataques a derechos adquiridos.

Desde la UTIER se promueve el rea-
grupamiento no sólo del sindicalismo 
clasista y combativo, con la Coordinado-
ra Sindical, sino con otros movimientos 
sociales y políticos a través de instancias 
como el Frente de Solidaridad y Lucha.

Vieques sigue luchando 
y confrontando al Pentágono

Junto con la lucha contra la privat-
ización de la telefónica, alrededor del año 
2000, la otra gran lucha que estremeció 
a Puerto Rico y levantó la solidaridad de 
Latinoamérica y el mundo, fue la de la 
comunidad de la isla de Vieques exigien-
do a las fuerzas armadas de EUA cerrar 
sus bases militares y descontaminar los 
polígonos de tiro. Esa lucha se trans-
formó en victoria en 2003, cuando las 
bases militares fueron cerradas y cesa-
ron los bombardeos de práctica.

Durante una reunión, la señora Carmen 
Valencia, de 70 años, cuenta cómo Vieques 
era una isla dedicada mayormente al cul-
tivo de la caña de azúcar, labor a la que se 
dedicaba su padre hasta los años 40, cuan-
do llegó la marina, cerró los ingenios y se 
apoderó de dos tercios de la isla para bases 
militares y polígonos. “Sin luz ni abanico, 
teníamos que encerrarnos en la casa a las 
5 de la tarde, por los abusos que cometían 
los militares contra las mujeres”.

La lucha de Vieques continúa en la ac-
tualidad exigiendo la descontaminación 
adecuada de los polígonos de tiro. La rev-
erenda Eunice Santana Melecio señala: 
“... la respuesta del imperio en cuanto a 
la limpieza e los terrenos no deja de sor-
prendernos e indignarnos. Comprueba 
el menosprecio que le tiene a la vida, la 
avaricia desmedida que siempre le em-
puja a gastar lo mínimo y la forma ma-
nipuladora y tramposa de actuar para no 
cumplir con los requisitos básicos de de-
cencia y humanidad” (Compartir es Vivir, 
octubre 2014).

Santana narra cómo la supuesta des-
contaminación ejecutada por el Pentágo-
no consiste en quemar al aire libre la 

bombas para hacerlas explotar, con lo 
que esparce sus contaminantes; cómo 
sigue hundido en una bahía de Vieques 
el buque de guerra USS Killen, usado en 
prácticas con armas nucleares y cargado 
con 200 barriles cuyo contenido se de-
sconoce; cómo la Laguna de Anones, “el 
lugar más contaminado” se le ha abierto 
un canal que desahoga sus tóxicos al mar.

La compañera Nilda Medina explica 
que el problema no sólo es la descontam-
inación, sino que no hay adecuados ser-
vicios médicos para los muchos casos de 
cáncer y otras enfermedades que padece 
la población. A lo que hay que agregar los 
múltiples problemas sociales de una po-
blación que sigue perdiendo sus formas 
de vida, ahora a manos de un creciente 
turismo controlado por y al servicio de 
los norteamericanos.

Algo se mueve en el movimiento 
independentista

Un observador lejano podría suponer 
que el tema del independentismo y la de-
scolonización serían temas subversivos y 
prohibidos en Puerto Rico, pero sucede 
todo lo contrario, la memoria histórica y 
la reivindicación de los próceres boricuas 
está en todas partes. En muchas esqui-
nas puede uno encontrar monumentos a 
Betances, Hostos e incluso a Albizu. En 
Ponce, por ejemplo, se ha inaugurado 
un Museo Casa de la Masacre, ocurrida 
allí en 1937 contra activistas del Partido 
Nacionalista de Albizu por parte de la 
policía colonial.

Las/os independentistas alegan que 
el principal factor que impide un vuelco 
masivo hacia la independencia de Puer-
to Rico, es la propia crisis económica y 
la dependencia de un gran porcenta-
je de la población en el sistema de cu-
pones federales, lo cual crea una cultura 
y actitud conservadora entre personas 
 desclasadas.

Francisco Torres, presidente actual 
del Partido Nacionalista, continuador 
de la lucha de Albizu, Lolita Lebrón y 
otros, explica que en este momento se 
ha constituido una Mesa de Diálogo In-
dependentista para tratar de unir a este 
fragmentado segmento de la sociedad. 
Al menos diez organizaciones participan 
de esta mesa: el Partido Nacionalista, el 
PRT-Macheteros, el MINH y el Frente 
Socialista, entre otras. Se han establecido 
seis puntos de discusión con miras a un 
acercamiento programático que permita 
la acción conjunta del independentismo.

Por otro lado, un grupo aún minoritar-
io ha lanzado la propuesta osada de fund-
ar de hecho el Estado Nacional Soberano 
de Borinken, desconociendo al gobierno 
colonial y actuando como un gobierno 
paralelo en torno al cual se unifique el in-
dependentismo mediante una Asamblea 
Nacional del Pueblo Boricua.

Pase lo que pase, suponemos que la de-
bacle final del régimen colonial proven-
drá de una combinación dialéctica entre 
la lucha social y obrera anticapitalista 
con las demandas por la autodetermi-
nación e independencia nacional. En am-
bas, el pueblo de Borinken cuenta con el 
apoyo incondicional de sus hermanos de 
Latinoamérica. 

 PUERTO RICO:

Crisis creciente del régimen colonial

Libertad para Oscar López Rivera y todos
los presos políticos puertorriqueños.      . 


